
A Note for Leaders: Because each volume of The Gospel Project for Kids is written several months in 
advance of its suggested use dates and because is available for purchase for three years, the activities 
in the leader guides do not reflect the current social distancing guideline requirements of many kids 
ministries. However, we want to do all we can to help you, especially in these challenging times, so we 
have provided activity adjustments as needed below. Please note that we cannot anticipate the various 
policies and needs of every ministry, so even these adaptations and replacements may need further 
revision for your context.

SETTING UP A PASSOVER MEAL ADJUSTMENT
Direct the kids to sit in a circle if possible. If not, have them stay in place. Think of a theme such as 
fruits, vegetables, or foods that start with the same first letter as the speaker’s name. Start the game by 
saying “I’m setting up a Passover; I plan to bring _____” filling in the blank with a food that fits the 
theme. Allow each kid to add a dish to the meal. For an added challenge, you can keep the theme a 
secret, and see if kids can figure it out using trial and error.

PASS THE PLATE ADJUSTMENT
Invite one kid to the front. Give him a paper plate, and place 5–10 table tennis balls on the plate. 
Challenge the volunteer to walk back and forth across the room, without spilling any of the table tennis 
balls. For an added challenge, use a stopwatch to see how quickly the kid can go without spilling any 
of the table tennis balls. If time allows, provide new paper plates for additional kids to attempt the 
challenge.

SETTING UP A PASSOVER MEAL ADJUSTMENT
Bring in four objects: a play money coin, a pillow, a piece of sports equipment, and a clock. Set up 
four stations around the room. Spread out the items in the room and instruct kids to walk around the 
room distanced appropriately, or to stay in place, to observe the different pieces. Guide the kids to think 
through how obeying God might require us to change our thoughts about these:

• our treasures or money (giving to missions)
• our comfort (going somewhere difficult)
• our hobbies (learning new hobbies or sharing hobbies with new people)
• our time (volunteering to serve others)
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DINNER WITH FRIENDS ADJUSTMENT
Display items you might use for a special dinner. Ask the kids to think about how they would prepare 
for a very special dinner (clean the house, dust, change clothes, set the table, play music, and so on) and 
allow them to share with the group. Then invite the kids to work together to organize who would 
bring what, do what, and so forth for their special dinner. Write on the board who would have what 
responsibility for the evening.

MAKING SACRIFICES ADJUSTMENT
Gather four items that illustrate things a missionary might sacrifice in order to serve God. Spread out 
the items in the room and instruct kids to walk around the room distanced appropriately, or to stay in 
place, to observe the different pieces. Talk together about how missionaries might make sacrifices to tell 
others about Jesus. Discuss how each item can be used to share the good news of Jesus with others. 

• Dollar bill (money): Give to support missionaries.
• Watch or clock (time): Spend time serving in your community.
• Cell phone (electronics): Using a phone to tell others about Jesus.
• Sports equipment (hobbies): Skipping a baseball game to go to church.
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